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1NO WORDS COULD BE UTTERED THAT WOULD             lift the shackles of grief that had descended upon his ten-der heart.  It was a warm spring day in 1955, the kind of Alabamaday that made the magnolias bloom with ease.  But for youngDobbs, this was the coldest day of the year, of even his young lifefor that matter.  For all around him, the chilling breezes of hatredand bitterness were blowing.  And all about, the church peoplesat sweating as the tears rolled quietly down their faces.  Standingon the outside of pews, behind the pews, and at every point inbetween, were ushers struggling uselessly to comfort grief-strickenchildren, students, and relatives.  The pastor tried to give meaningto the suffering they were experiencing and help them find ananswer to the questions they were asking.  Young Dobbs won-dered if this would always be the cross that his people had to bear.He wondered if God intended to do anything about murders suchas this one.  Dobbs wondered about the God that directed Mosesto lead the children of Israel out of Egypt, across the Red Sea andon through the wilderness, the God that gave his prophet theauthority to stop the waters of the Jordan, crumble the walls ofJericho, and be victorious over their enemies, the God who gavethe land of Canaan into their hands:  was that the same God theyworshipped and prayed to on Sunday?  It wasn�t the first time hehad wondered these thoughts, but in the aftermath of this death,he had to have some answers.  It wasn�t that he doubted the faithof Christianity, but things were so bad, and white people so mean,
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that he felt that God had to do something.  His very commitmentto his religion demanded it.     Lost in his reverie, as ease for his pain, he concluded his won-dering with the desire to know if the white folks that had allowedthis tragedy to occur, even the ones that were responsible for it,called upon the same God.  If so, how could He allow some of hischildren to be so inhumane to others of his children?     No death had ever affected him like this one.  Bernice Gaydenwas beloved to him-like a second mother.     Although he had known her all of his life, he had come underher spell in the spring of 1948.  When he was eight, she had begunto teach him piano and voice lessons.  Since that time, music hadbecome an integral part of who he was, and Bernice Gayden wasthe person most responsible.     Four years later, he was a student in her seventh grade Englishclass.  It was there that she had nurtured his love for reading andtutored him in the art of writing and pushed him to sharpen hisoratory.  She challenged her students to attain the highest heightspossible.  She made them feel that no limitations or barriers, eventhe barriers of segregation and racism could bar them entry intothe doors of success.  Only their lack of preparation, commit-ment, and determination could be the cause of their failure.     The mere death of someone so dear to him would have beendifficult enough to accept, but knowing that hers was the result ofthe kind of violent hatred that was increasing all around him madeDobbs all the more hurt and dejected.  Her death was a part of thevictimization that had swept like a wildfire all across the Southsince the United States Supreme Court had handed down theBrown v. Board of Education decision declaring segregation in pub-lic schools unconstitutional.  The news of this decision had not
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changed much in Dobbs� mind, because the thought of the whitefolks actually allowing their children to go to school with themnever really occurred to him.  The Negro schools were in manyways inferior to white schools, but the thought of interfering withthe cocoon-like environment of his own school was an uninterest-ing possibility at best.     Although it had been hush hush talk, he knew about the news-paper found in Mrs. Gayden�s car.  Next to an article about thehated Brown decision, was a message scrawled along the edges ofthe newspaper:  �No nigger will ever teach in the white schools ofAlabama.  You niggers run and tell that to them nigger loving sonof a bitches on the Supreme Court.�
     THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1955 seemed to be just another hu-mid spring day.  It was the day however, that would plunge Ne-groes in Linden County, Alabama into the abyss of racial despair.While most folks in the area took light of the day or perhapsdidn�t notice it�s historic significance; two angry whites foundtheir own cruel way to celebrate the first anniversary of the Browndecision.     As soon as the sound of the 53� Chevy pick up truck fadedaway, Uncle Will peered out from behind the bushes that coveredthe path that led to the creek way down below.  Wilbert Parsonhad been sitting on the banks of Silver Creek for most of hiseighty-odd years.  The old man was born during the height of theReconstruction era, and no one had remembered to record theexact year of his birth.  Since the whites of Linden County weretrying desperately to retain political control in an era of blackpolitical domination in some areas around them, nobody seemedto care about the necessity of keeping proper vital records of Ne-
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groes.  Even if Uncle Will�s birth had been one of the lucky onesthat got recorded, it would have been destroyed in the fire thatthe Klan had started inside the courthouse protesting the electionof a Negro circuit clerk.  This event occurred in 1867, one or twoyears after his birth.  Uncle Will though, had placed his birth atMay 17, 1866.  So if he knew little else on this hot and muggyThursday, he knew it was his birthday.  And he could think of nobetter way to celebrate than to sit in his favorite fishing spot.  Hehad risen that morning with the sun and set out on the half-milewalk to the creek.  Girl, his wife for all of fifty-three years hadfussed and complained the whole time as she fixed his breakfast,lunch, and supper knowing that he would not return before sun-down.  She complained that he was too old to be walking a half-mile through the woods, much less sitting out there all day alone.Uncle Will knew she was right, after all they had over fifty grand-children, two grandsons within hollering distance, but he wantedto be alone on this birthday.  It might be his last, eighty-nine byhis counting was pretty old.     Uncle Will had seen a lot in all those years, but what he sawbeyond the peaceful waters of the creek on top of the old bridge,his eyes were not ready for.  He had witnessed lynchings before,but they were all men.  In fact, he had seen his own daddy hangedfor placing his name on the ballot for the state legislature.  Heremembered it like it was yesterday.  The year was 1878, and Ru-therford B. Hayes was in the White House, having gotten there onthe strength of his promise to ignore the murder and terror thatwhite folks were preparing to use to retake the South, politicallyand economically.  Wilbert Parson hadn�t understood all of thein-depth ramifications of his father�s death at the time, but he didknow the anguish and pain of seeing his father being dragged down
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to the courthouse.  And he remembered how they brutally placedthe rope around his neck and led him on his own horse under theold tree on the south side of the courthouse that could only beseen inside of the courthouse from the circuit clerk�s office.  Al-though he was a young boy at the time of his father�s death, as theyears unfolded, he came to appreciate more and more the sacrificethat his father had made.     Uncle Will�s mind was crowded with all these boyhood memo-ries of tragedy and despair.  Because once again he was caught inthe same situation as when his father was lynched.  Here he wasstanding behind the bushes, watching an innocent black womanbeing assaulted and shot, and he was her only source of possibleprotection.  Yet he felt helpless to respond, just as it was all thoseyears ago when it happened to his father.     Bernice Gayden lay face down in the mud that accumulatedon the old bridge from the early spring rains.  He walked hurriedlyover to her to see if there were any signs of life.  As he turned herbody over, he immediately noticed that her eyes were closed, whichwas unusual if a person was dead.  Uncle Will knew this becauseof the years that he had spent picking up bodies for Dexter &Sons Funeral Home.  He knew that it was a chance that she mighthave enough life left in her for her to live if he could only get help.He felt for a pulse, which he slightly detected.  Drenched in theemotions of fear and anger he thought about the only person heknew who would know what to do about this situation-StephenDexter.  Stephen would be able to handle this problem if any-body could.   He felt comfortable with him because he had workedwith the Dexter family for almost fifteen years doing odd jobsaround the funeral home and going on death calls to pick upbodies and taking them out to the church for the funeral.
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     But all of that had ended nearly sixteen years ago when he hadgotten too old to drive.  Now all he did was supervise the makingof hog sausage and sugar cane cookings.  Uncle Will looked ner-vously at Bernice Gayden�s blood soaked body and then at her1954 Chevrolet Bel Air.  He didn�t feel at all comfortable with theprospect of driving this car six miles, but he knew it was the onlyanswer if he hoped to save her life.     Then there was the matter of what to do with Bernice.  At hisage he stood little chance of lifting her into the car alone.  So hegingerly pulled her to the north end of the bridge and carefullytucked her body away in the bushes.  He felt that it was necessaryto take this extra precaution although this road was lightly trav-eled.  There was in his mind the other awful possibility that thethree men may return.  One of them had mentioned that theyought to throw her over the bridge so that no one would find herfor a while.     Confident that the men wouldn�t find Bernice even if they didreturn, Uncle Will emptied the contents of his fishing bucket andreturned to the creek and caught some water to put in the radia-tor.  It took a while, but he eventually got the car started and thenheaded very cautiously down the road to Stephen Dexter�s place.     As he pulled into the sprawling Dexter estate, he was worriedthat Stephen Dexter wouldn�t be there.  He was completely un-aware of the impending baccalaureate service, so he couldn�t haveknown that Stephen was only here because he had forgotten tobring some items he planned to present at the service that night.     Startled, but relieved, to see Stephen Dexter pulling into theyard behind him, Uncle Will got out of the car to go over andmeet Stephen as he exited his car.     �Uncle Will, is that you?� Stephen asked, shocked to see him
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driving, but even more dumbfounded to see the old man inBernice�s car, which by now was smoking profusely.     Looking emotionally drained, Uncle Will responded, �Yeah,Steve its me and I�m in more trouble than I�ve seen in a longtime.�      �Uncle Will why are you driving Bernice�s car?�     �Stephen, Bernice has been shot.�     �What?�     �That�s why I�m driving her car, and that�s why I came to yourhouse to get you.�     �Where is she?�     �Down by Silver Creek.�     �Down by Silver Creek!  What�s she doing down there?�     �I�ll tell you on the way.�     �Uncle Will, let�s go in the hearse, I better take it so we cankeep her lying down while we get her to the hospital.�     The two men got in Stephen�s hearse and he sped franticallyout of the driveway, shaking in horror and disbelief.     The old man went on.  �I was coming up the creek bank whenI heard a colored woman talking to some white men up on thebridge.  When I stopped, I realized it was Bernice.  At first theywere gon� help her get her car running-see, it had run hot on her.So I kept coming up the path and was getting ready to speak whenall the trouble started.�     �What caused the trouble Uncle Will?�     �The trouble started when the boy that was wit� um saw amagazine that was in Bernice�s car and wanted to look at it.�     �A magazine?  How did that lead to this happening?�     �See, Bernice told him to take the magazine outta the car attahe asked for it.  So when he got the magazine out, a newspaper fell
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out too.  And it musta had sumpin in it �bout that court thang inWashington what says our younguns is gon� have to go to schoolwit� they younguns �cause that�s what he went to cutting up about.�     �Then what happened, Uncle Will?�     �Den dey started talking real mean to Bernice, �bout how shewan�t gon� teach dey younguns and all.  Den �fore you knowedanythang one um shot her, fired two times, one in the stomachand one in the back.�     �Is she still living, Uncle Will?�     �She was when I left.  Po� thang done lost so much blood, itwould be a miracle if she�s still hanging on.�     �Uncle Will, did they see you?�     �Naw, Stephen, dey ain�t seed me �cause I was hiding behindthem bushes right yonder,� Uncle Will said pointing toward theplace where he witnessed the shooting as they approached the oldbridge.  Stop right here at the edge of the bridge, Stephen.  Ipulled Bernice down here under these bushes just in case dey �cidedto come back.�
����

     AS STEPHEN DEXTER turned onto old Highway 231, for asplit second, he contemplated turning left onto Morganfield Roadwhich would lead him into Marshall and on to the Linden CountyHospital.  But he knew that would be a waste of time because theyhad never been able to get the hospital in Linden County to treatNegroes.  Stephen decided instead to head toward Pleasantdale,to the Denham County Hospital.  It was well equipped to handleBernice�s injuries and had enforced an open admissions policytoward Negroes until recently.  The Chief of Staff at Denham
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County Hospital had been successful in opening his hospital upto Negroes but had run into some problems lately because of it.But that was Stephen�s only option if he was going to save Bernice�slife.  He decided to go to the office of Dr. Melbourne Carruthers,a friend of his that practiced medicine in Pricedale, which wasbetween Marshall and Pleasantdale, and get him to accompanyhim to the hospital. ����
DENHAM COUNTY HOSPITAL was a fairly new struc-ture and was the most advanced medical facility in a five countyarea.  But more importantly, it had an unusually tolerant policyconcerning the treatment of Negro patients.  In order to attainthe certification requirements to operate medical specialties de-sired by the board of directors, the county had to hire a chief ofstaff that was competent to administer such a facility.  As it turnedout, the applicant most qualified was a physician on staff withEmory University Hospital in Atlanta, Dr. Rodney Stinson.     Dr. Stinson brought with him to Denham County a mixtureof competence and pragmatism, which resulted in the type ofemergency care that was remarkable for a hospital of its size.  Dr.Stinson had worked hard in his three-year tenure to open thedoors of his hospital to anyone that was in need of medical care.But old attitudes and traditions were hard to change, and theresidents of Denham County were no more tolerant of their hos-pital treating Negroes than the State of Alabama had been toLincoln�s Emancipation Proclamation.     They had been a tumultuous and taxing three years for Dr.Stinson.  Since his arrival, he had waged an uphill battle to up-grade healthcare in Denham County and all of the State of Ala-
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bama.  In the last session of the state legislature, he had received afatal blow to his hopes and efforts to see the veil of segregationlifted from the face of healthcare.  But more importantly, Dr.Stinson�s latest lobbying efforts and administrative decisions hadcost him his job at Denham County Hospital.  Just a week earlierat an emergency board meeting, the board had accepted his resig-nation.  The meeting was prompted by the suspension of one ofStinson�s staff physicians, whose behavior resulted in the disturb-ing death of a pregnant sixteen-year-old Negro girl.  The Negromidwife informed the attending physician that the baby was in abreech position. The girl was improperly sent home with theadvice from the physician that the midwife would have no troublewith the birth if she knew what she was doing.  The mother andchild died.     That was just one of numerous occasions where physicians onhis staff had reacted in a callous and grossly unethical manner.The recent deaths of the mother and her infant child had beenmore than Dr. Stinson could swallow.  He was in Montgomerywhen this event occurred.  Upon his return, Stinson suspendedthe attending physician, citing his refusal to provide medical carein an emergency situation as the reason.     The news of the attending physician�s actions collided withthe reactions of the Negro community and produced a racial hur-ricane.  In the midst of this storm was Rodney Stinson.  Whitesbelieved that he suspended the white staff physician to placate theNegro community.  Dr. Stinson, in his mind, was merely actingprofessionally responsible.  His actions, however, opened a with-ering firestorm of protest in the white community, and membersof the community called for his resignation.     Three days after he suspended the attending physician, Dr.
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Stinson awoke at three a.m. to find two crosses burning in hisfront yard.  The crosses were of two different sizes and were ac-companied by notes that were nailed to his front door.  The crosseswere the heights of the dead Negro girl and her child.  The firstnote read:  �This cross represents Carrie Lee Mason, the unmar-ried Negro girl that died because she tried to have a child toosoon.  Are you willing to die for her memory?�  The second notewas much like the first one and it read:  �This little cross repre-sents the unnamed bastard child of Carrie Lee Mason.  Are youwilling to die for his memory, too?�     The third note read:  �Go home nigger lover.  We don�t dothings your way in Alabama.  We thought you were a Southerngentleman, now we know different.  If you don�t quit that hotshot job at the hospital and get the hell out of Alabama, you�regonna need all that medical attention you been trying to give themniggers!�     In spite of the sudden fear that Dr. Stinson and his wife felt,Stinson was determined to follow through with the job that hehad started at Denham County Hospital, at least for a little whilelonger. ����
     THE DENHAM COUNTY chapter of the White CitizensCouncil met the next night after the Klan had burned the crossesin Stinson�s yard.  They had to get a handle on the situation be-fore it got out of hand.  The Citizens Council knew that if Stinsondidn�t give in and leave soon, things could get pretty ugly.  Theywanted to prevent that if possible.  They had been responsible forbringing Stinson to Pleasantdale; they would assume responsibil-ity for his safe departure.
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     Thad Crowley had been elected the first president of theDenham County chapter of the White Citizens Council when itwas organized less than a year before.  Theirs was one of the lead-ing chapters in the State of Alabama, and they had recently stagedone of the most well attended rallies against the Brown decision inthe state.     As a leader, Crowley was unmatched.  For the last fourteenyears he had served as the president of Pleasantdale National Bank.He had organized the bank back in 1941, and was its majoritystockholder.  He was a very influential citizen because it was thesecond largest bank in Denham County.  He felt personally re-sponsible for what was happening in their town because he hadpersonally sought out Stinson to come to Pleasantdale and headtheir hospital.     When he made mistakes in business, he quickly took responsi-bility for them and corrected them.  That�s what he had come todo tonight:  correct a mistake that was disturbing their commu-nity and about to stain their good name as a peaceful community.     �There isn�t much to say about this situation.  We made amistake, one that I take full responsibility for because it was uponmy advice that Rodney Stinson was brought to Denham County.I have been up in Montgomery today and have talked with mostof the lawmakers that are as tired of Stinson as we are.  Many ofthem have agreed to come to the board meeting tonight and statetheir grievances publicly which I believe will be enough, alongwith the things that we can do, to pressure Stinson to resign andmove on.�     After Crowley finished his statement, a few of the membersmade comments, and they voted unanimously to proceed withtheir plans to force Stinson out of Alabama as soon as possible.
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     The following night, The Board of Directors of the DenhamCounty Hospital held an emergency meeting to take up the com-plaints against Stinson.  The room was filled with all of the Citi-zens Council members as well as several members of the Alabamalegislature.  The legislators were there to acknowledge and discusscomplaints made against Stinson by some practicing physicians atthe Denham County Hospital.  It didn�t take long for Stinson torealize that the cards had been stacked against him and the wisestthing he could do was to tender his resignation and move on.The group he was dealing with had the power and the will tocompletely ruin his medical career.  The legislators were there tosend a message that, if necessary, he would be brought up onprofessional charges which could result in the suspension or revo-cation of his license to practice medicine in Alabama and quitepossibly elsewhere.  Moreover, Stinson realized that even if thecharges were not substantiated, if made public, they could havethe effect of ruining his prestige as a hospital administrator, there-fore, sabotaging his opportunities elsewhere.  Resignation was theonly prudent option, so Stinson exercised it, noting that his resig-nation was to become effective at 11:59 p.m. on May 17, 1955.
����

     STEPHEN DEXTER HAD heard about the racial trouble inDenham County.  In fact, he had received a visit from Carrie LeeMason�s grandfather, who held a burial policy with Dexter & Son�sFuneral Home.  The very hearse he was driving had been dispatchedto pick up the bodies of the young girl and her infant son.  Stephen
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was well aware of the potentially explosive situation he was goinginto.  But as Dr. Carruthers had pointed out, there was no alter-native that would give them a reasonable chance to save Bernice�slife.  The knowledge, however, that was haunting both Stephenand Dr. Carruthers was knowing that the brutal force of fate mightdeal them a fatal blow.  Even if Stinson was still there, the openhostility of the hospital staff as well as the community might makeoperation on Bernice a virtual impossibility.  Worse still was thefact that Stephen Dexter was known in this community as anNAACP man that had been snooping into the Mason Case.     Still, as Stephen looked at the emergency entrance of the hos-pital, he knew that as many Negro tax dollars as white tax dollarshad gone into the building and operation of the Denham CountyHospital.  It was their only option, and he intended to exercise it.     �Stephen, it might be best if I go in alone and see if I can findDr. Stinson.�  Reluctantly, Stephen assented, knowing that Dr.Carruthers was probably right.     �Okay Doc. But if you�re not back in five minutes, I�m comingin,� he said looking back at the unconscious but breathing bodyof Bernice Gayden.  With that note of approval from Stephen,Melbourne Carruthers disappeared into the most volatile situa-tion of his career.  Nothing that he had encountered at HowardUniversity School of Medicine or his subsequent training and prac-tice in Atlanta had prepared him for this situation.     Uncle Will peered anxiously out of the back window of thehearse.  He had been fairly quiet on the way to Pleasantdale.  Hismind flickered back and forth across the decades.  One minute,he was standing at the base of the old oak tree-looking at his daddy�slifeless body swaying in the cruel wind of racial hatred.  The nextminute, he was standing at the base of the old bridge hearing the
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wicked laughter of hate-crazed men pouring beer on the bloodybody of Bernice Gayden.  Occasionally, he allowed himself toview the pained look on her face when she realized they were goingto shoot her.  He could still feel her sense of helplessness when thegun was placed up to her head the first time.  His mind was filledwith anger when he thought about the teasing game they played,handing the gun back and forth until she was nearly hystericalwith fear and hopelessness.  Intermittently, his mind bouncedback and forth between these thoughts and the thoughts of themuttering sexual perversions to Bernice.  He thought of the firstteardrops she allowed to fall as they acted out what amounted tosexual seduction at gunpoint.  Asking her if she wanted to makelove to a white man before she died.      In all his years, Uncle Will had never seen firsthand that kindbrutal attack on black womanhood.  It eclipsed what he had wit-nessed at the courthouse all those years ago and he knew thatwhether Bernice lived or died, life for him would never be thesame.  If it had happened so easily to Bernice Gayden, what abouthis own seven daughters and two dozen or so granddaughters,most of who lived in the South where the Devil himself seemed tobe walking to and fro searching for Negroes whom he could de-vour.     The situation was both saddening and ironic at the same time.Here were two men who had taken dozens, maybe hundreds, oftrips into the rural enclaves of the South, picking up the bodies ofNegro dead.  In all those years, they had seen the aftermath ofsome hauntingly bizarre cases, yet they had learned out of neces-sity to remain emotionally untouched by those experiences.  Itseemed, though, that the wall of history had crumbled and all ofthe cumulative emotions of a thousand deaths came crashing in
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on them with Bernice�s shooting.     Uncle Will was a long way from a prophet and wasn�t veryreligious, but he knew the spirits of violence and death that hecould sense in the air.  He mournfully eyed the body of BerniceGayden; he could almost see the life fleeing from her.  Yet, heknew that the spirit of death was coming to take more souls thanBernice had to offer.  He, like Stephen was wondering what wastaking Dr. Carruthers so long.  He had only been gone five min-utes past Stephen�s time limit, but he had to come for Bernicesoon because in his burdened soul he knew that all hell was break-ing loose around them.  Uncle Will had not seen him, but thedemon of racial strife had indeed followed them to Pleasantdaleand would soon possess himself a human crowd to work his witch-ery.     �Stephen, our prayers must be working.  Dr. Stinson is stillhere and he�s willing to provide treatment for Bernice.�  Pullingthe hearse up to the emergency entrance, Stephen tried to findsome relief in what, under the circumstances, should have beengood news.     �I just hope it�s not too late to save Bernice,� said Stephen.     Everything swung into high gear.  Two white emergency tech-nicians hurried out to take over bringing her into the hospital andgetting her ready for treatment.     Stephen and Uncle Will stood around aimlessly as they pulledthe curtain and began the hurried process of attempting to save alife.  Fifteen minutes passed and Stephen started looking aroundfor a telephone knowing that by now, the whole school was anx-ious to find out what had happened to him and Bernice.     Stephenstarted to insert a nickel into the pay phone but hung up when hesaw the two doctors approaching.  Stephen had seen that worried
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look before, and he knew things didn�t look good.     �Stephen, this is Dr. Stinson.�  Extending his hand to shakeStephen�s, Dr. Stinson began, �I won�t pretend to guarantee youthat we can save this lady�s life.  She�s lost an enormous amountof blood and is severely hemorrhaging internally.  The good newsis that both bullets missed her vital organs, so we just might getlucky.  I have here some emergency release forms that someoneneeds to sign.  Dr. Carruthers seems to think that you are the bestperson.  Is that true?�     �Bernice is a staff member at my school as well as a close familyfriend.  She has no relatives here besides her husband and a youngdaughter.  Her husband works most of the time in New York, butis working in Atlanta this week.�     �Mr. Dexter, if you would be willing to sign as her employer, Iwould be willing to accept that for the surgery.�     �Sure, Doctor, anything to get Bernice treatment.�  Stephensaid as Dr. Stinson showed him where to sign.  Stephen Dexter�ssignature was pretty important, especially for a Negro.  It couldrelease tens of thousands of dollars from First Tuskegee Bank wherehe was a stockholder and served on the board of directors.  Hissignature had often been the difference in many a Negro gettingout of jail on bail or staying in for the trial.  It had been the thingthat got Bernice�s husband in Morehouse College when CarverdaleGayden�s father had lost two consecutive cotton crops to bollweevils.  But as Stephen Dexter handed the forms back to Dr.Stinson, in his mind it was the most important signature he hadever written.
���
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     BACK AT CARVER High School, wonder had turned to worryover the absence of Bernice Gayden and the principal, StephenDexter.  Bernice Gayden was known for her punctuality whileStephen Dexter was often late because of his heavy schedule.  Butwhatever the case, the time now was 8:00 p.m., one hour past thetime the program was scheduled to begin, and everyone knew thatneither of them would hold the program up that long unless itwas something beyond their control.     The accomplishments of the eighty-one graduates in the classof 1955 caused the school auditorium to fill to capacity withproud parents, family members, pastors, and citizens from all overLinden County.  This year was a year of extreme thanksgiving witheighty-one graduates, fifteen more than the record year of 1945.     This year�s theme was seemingly prophetic:  Remembering AndHonoring Those Who Gave To Our Success.  It had been the unani-mous choice of the senior class.  Theirs was the last class thatBernice Gayden had taught in both elementary school and highschool.  She was the one more than anyone that impressed themwith the notion that as high school graduates, they had the re-sponsibility to go on to college.  She often said that what they andothers like them decided to do after they left the safe environmentof Carver High School would determine the future of the Negrorace.   It was commonly known that if a student was capable andserious, Bernice Gayden would literally move mountains to seethem matriculate at one of the fine Negro schools in the South.She had visited many a sharecropper�s home and convinced themthat they couldn�t afford not to send their son or daughter toTuskegee, Talladega, Alabama State, Alabama A&M, or evenHoward, Spelman or Morehouse.  She was always writing lettersand calling deans and college presidents to solicit financial sup-
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port or jobs on campus for her beloved students.     That�s what made her tardiness a cause for great worry.  Bynow everyone had heard about the racial killings that were occur-ring with increasing frequency in the South.  As this group satwaiting, they were aware of the rumors that were being spreadsince the Supreme Court had ruled in favor of the NAACP in theBrown case.  Still, there was no NAACP chapter in Linden County,home of one of the organization�s most vocal allies, Stephen Dex-ter.     Perhaps most upset was Stephen�s wife, Amelia Dexter.  Sheknew better than anyone else that something bizarre was going on.Amelia couldn�t imagine what had happened that made Stephenneglect to call the school to let them know what was going on.And she was wondering where Bernice could possibly fit into thisstrange puzzle of events.     The crowd was getting restless and many people were demand-ing answers about the whereabouts of Stephen and Bernice.  ButAmelia had no answers to give.  She went into the auditoriumand announced that she was waiting for her husband to call, beg-ging the patience of everybody until she could find out what wasgoing on.  Amelia had asked her pastor, Reverend D.V. Townsendand his wife Denise to join her, Dobbs, and Clarissa in herhusband�s office to await word from Stephen on what was goingon.     As Amelia sat there and waited, she tried to make small talkwith Rev. Townsend and his wife, but her mind was far away.  Shewas thinking about a conversation that she had with Stephen onlytwo weeks earlier.  Stephen had told her that he was concernedthat the Klan and other whites were going to begin to retaliateagainst them because of the Brown decision.  Then she remem-
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bered what had happened just a week ago in Pleasantdale.  Somelocal whites had gathered in front of the courthouse and burnedan effigy of Earl Warren, the Chief Justice of the United StatesSupreme Court, to protest the decision that he had convincedthe Court to hand down.  Stephen had been in Pleasantdale whenit occurred and had come home and told her about it.     He had even made an announcement to all of the teachers andstudents at the high school, telling them that whites were so upsetover this decision that everyone needed to be extra careful aroundwhites because anything could happen.  He confessed to her pri-vately that his having been recently elected to the national boardof the NAACP and Carverdale�s role as part of the legal teamcould make their families prime targets to be terrorized by whites.     Could these things have anything to do with Stephen andBernice�s disappearance?  At about 8:15 p.m., the answer toAmelia�s questions came.     �Hello.�     �Hello, Amelia, this is Stephen.�     �Stephen, are you all right?�     �Yes, I�m fine, Amelia.  Listen to me carefully.  Bernice hasbeen shot.  And I�ve brought her over here to the Denham CountyHospital.�     �Amelia interrupted, �Stephen, what did you say?�     �I said Bernice has been shot, honey.�     Amelia couldn�t respond like she wanted to because Dobbsand Clarissa were sitting in the office with her.     Stephen continued, �Are you all right?�     �Yes, I�m all right.  Stephen is she��     �No, she�s not dead, she�s alive and semi-conscious, thanks toUncle Will.  He found her down by Silver Creek.  Her car stopped
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on her over there and two white men shot her and left her therefor dead.�     �What!  Stephen, no, that can�t be true.�     �Listen, darling, the doctor is getting ready to perform emer-gency surgery.  I want you to have Rev. Townsend to make anannouncement about what�s happened and dismiss the program.I hate for everyone to find out like this, but they won�t go homewithout knowing what�s happened to Bernice.  Then get him tobring you, Dobbs and Clarissa over to the hospital.  Tell him toask the people to please go home and do not come over to DenhamCounty.  Tell Reverend to remind them of the trouble over herelately with the Mason girl.�     There was a pause before Amelia spoke.     �Amelia, are you sure you are okay?�     �Yes, Stephen I�m, I�m all right.�     �Do you have Carverdale�s number in Atlanta?�     �Yeah, I got it.  I�ll call him.�     �Amelia, I also need you to call Sheriff Kitchens and report theshooting.  Tell him it occurred down at the old bridge at SilverCreek and we�ve brought her over to the Denham County Hospi-tal.  I�ll see you shortly.  Amelia, I love you.�     �I love you too, Goodbye.�     Amelia�s head began to hurt when she thought about what shehad just heard.  She didn�t have all of the facts, but she knew thatBernice had been shot.  And two white men had done it.  Butwhy had they done it?  And how had it happened?  And how didStephen and Uncle Will become a part of it?     �Mama, what did daddy say?� asked Dobbs, standing up now.     �Sit down, Son.�     She paused to look at Clarrisa as she told the news.  �Baby,
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your mother�s been shot.�  At first, Clarissa didn�t react to thenews.  Then the tears began to well up in her eyes.  She tried tohold them in but was soon overwhelmed with the reality of whatAmelia had just told her.  �Clarissa honey, she�s not dead, but it�sserious.�  Denise Townsend stepped forward to help Amelia calmClarissa down.     Dobbs stood up again and began to pace around the room.     �Who did it, Mama?  Who shot Mrs. Gayden?�  His voice waschocked with anger and he was on the verge of tears.     �Just calm down, Dobbs.  We don�t know anything yet.  Let�sjust wait until we get to the hospital and find out more from yourdaddy.�     Amelia didn�t want to tell Dobbs that white men had shotBernice, at least not now.  Clarissa quietly wiped away the tearsthat had stained her face and looked at Dobbs as he went on.�It was white men wasn�t it?�     Amelia looked at Rev. Townsend and didn�t know what to tellthe boy.     �It was, wasn�t it, Mama?  White men shot Mrs. Gayden, didn�tthey?�     Amelia grabbed both of the children and held them tightlywhile trying to calm their fears about her condition.  But she alsoknew that Dobbs had to have an answer.     Tears running down her face, Amelia placed her face next toDobbs and told him.     �Yes, Dobbs, it was two white men that shot Bernice.   Butshe�s not dead, and she may be all right.  Let�s not panic before weget to the hospital and find out more about the situation.�
����
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     A HUSHED SILENCE fell over the crowd as the ministersmade their way back into the auditorium.  Townsend had sent forall of the pastors and informed them of the shooting of BerniceGayden.  He went on to tell them that Mr. Dexter had requestedthat all of the people go home and wait on word of her condition.Townsend asked the pastors to speak with their members and tryto urge them to remain calm and go home and obey the advice ofthe principal.     Townsend stepped forward to speak, �As I�m sure you are aware,there has been nearly an hour and a half delay in the baccalaureateservice because of the absence of our principal, Mr. Stephen Dex-ter and the primary sponsor of tonight�s program, Mrs. BerniceGayden.  I have been asked to come before you and report theunfortunate news that Mrs. Bernice Gayden has been shot.�     Shouts of �No!  No!  No!  Not Mrs. Gayden,� broke the stunnedsilence.     Townsend went on, �She has apparently become the victim ofambush as she was driving in to the program tonight.  But she�snot dead.  Now let�s all remain calm and prayerful.  I say thatbecause our God has promised that He will be a very present helpin a time of trouble, and we are still hopeful that she will survivethis vicious attack.  Just moments ago, Mr. Dexter phoned hisoffice with word that he had taken her to the Denham CountyHospital.  As you know, it is difficult for us Negroes to receiveeven emergency treatment here in these Southern hospitals, andI�m sure most of you know about the recent trouble over in DenhamCounty.  But if the grace of God permits, Brother Dexter will beable to get her the treatment she needs.     �Now I realize that many of you are concerned about Mrs.
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Gayden�s condition and you are wondering who is responsible forthis.  Let me speak to the first concern.  We don�t have muchinformation now about her condition other than she has sufferedtwo gunshot wounds.  Brother Dexter reported that she is stillconscious and that it seems that the doctor on duty has receivedher into the hospital.    �Brother Dexter has asked that everybody go home and awaitword on her condition.  I�m going to accompany Mrs. Gayden�sdaughter and Mrs. Dexter and her son to the hospital.  I knowthat some of you may desire to follow, but please realize that it isa very delicate situation over there with the trouble stemmingfrom the recent deaths of the young Mason girl and her child.     �Now on the question of the men responsible for this, I regretto inform you that it is true that two white men caused this trag-edy.  We don�t have much info��     Bedlam broke out inside the auditorium.  Students, teachers,as well and other members of the community were shouting thatsomething must be done tonight about this.  Others prepared toleave and go and find the men.     Standing at the podium Townsend saw the crowd breakingapart and raised his hand and eventually silenced the angry crowd.     �Let me urge you to consider the consequences of any rashdecisions.  We are all upset and angered by this violent act.  No-body here is angrier than me.  As her pastor, I, like you can attestto the value of Bernice Gayden to this community, but the Wordof God consuls us to get angry but sin not.  We all need to makeprayer our refuge in this time of trouble and see that we are able tobe of service as this situation begins to unfold in the days ahead.�     Sensing that the crowd didn�t need to be dismissed withoutthe soothing balm of prayer, Townsend went on, �With the prayer-
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ful consideration of my pastoral brethren, I want to pause nowand urge you to join me in prayer.  Let us make a solemn appeal tothe Almighty God for the life of our beloved sister.�     By the time Townsend finished praying and stepped away fromthe podium, he had calmed most of the Negroes, and made eventhe angriest ones realize that they should obey the instructions oftheir principal.


